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Book of Beasts coloring book (hc)

BBOOBEAC$19.95

A compendium of mon-
sters, critters, and mythical 
creatures to color. Filled 
with mythical monsters 
from around the world, The 
Book of Beasts will take 
young readers on an epic 

  Book of Wizard Craft (hc)

BBOOWIZC$19.95

Gather close and let the 
Wizard tell you all of his 
secrets, for contained within 
these enchanting pages is 
everything you need to 
know to become the next 
great wizard, including 

  Book of Wizard Magic (hc)

BBOOWIZM$19.95

SHAZAAM! The 600-year-
old Wizard is back, and 
he’s conjured a fantastic 
companion to the Book of 
Wizard Crafts and Book of 
Wizard Parties. Best of all, 
he wants YOU to become 

  

Book of Wizard Parties (hc)

BBOOWIZP$19.95

Every sorcerer worth his 
wand knows you don’t 
spend all your time doing 
good deeds and making 
magic by yourself. You get 
together with other magi-
cians to have fun, too! So 

    Color a Magick Spell

BCOLMAG$14.99

This beautiful collection is 
more than a coloring book 
. . . it’s also a spellbook of 
powerful magick. Inside, 
you’ll fi nd colorable picture 
spells for love, confi dence, 
inspiration, luck, strength, 

  

Dragons Creativity Book

BDRACREB$14.95

With plenty of activities to 
entertain children for hours, 
this book is a delight for 
every dragon fan! Play a 
game of Dragons and Maid-
ens, make a knight’s sword, 
decorate dragon eggs, com-

  Dragons Extreme coloring book

BDRAEXTC$9.95

Color fearsome dragons 
from world mythology and 
see if you can fi nd the key 
to a treasure hidden on 
every spread! It’s a creative 
way to relax and unwind, 
free your mind, and de-

  Edgar Allan Poe coloring book

BEDGALL$14.95

Dive into the macabre, mys-
terious world of Edgar Al-
lan Poe’s chilling tales with 
popular coloring book artist 
Odessa Begay (Little Birds). 
Inspired by Poe’s beloved 
stories, Begay has created 

  

Magical Art of Crafting Charm Bags

BMAGART$16.95

Charm bags, also known 
as mojo bags and gris-gris 
bags, may be the most 
popular style of amulet 
or talisman in the world 
today. Around the globe, 
they are crafted by people 

  Sew Witchy

BSEWWIT$24.99

Enhance your witchcraft 
by putting needle and 
thread to fabric. Part sewing 
manual and part grimoire, 
this fun and easy guide 
turns every craft project into 
a magickal ritual. Packed 

  Unicorn Creativity Book

BUNICREB$14.95

Kids can’t get enough of 
unicorns! Associated with 
all things sweet and pretty, 
they’re everyone’s favorite 
imaginary creature. Packed 
with gorgeous illustra-
tions, puzzles, games, and 

  

Vikings Stickers

BVIKSTI$7.95

Kids can sail with the 
Vikings—and complete 
fun activities with more 
than 150 colorful stickers of 
fi gures, weapons, clothing, 
jewelry, and artifacts. The 
exciting journey takes them 

  Witch’s coloring book

BWITCOL$12.99

Brighten your days with the 
magic of color! Featuring 
the expressive artwork of 
six popular Llewellyn art-
ists, this coloring book will 
take you to an enchanted 
realm of reverie and quiet 

  Candle Carving Set

CCARS$8.95

This 8 piece set offers a 
variety of tools intended for 
carving wood but abso-
lutely perfect for carving 
candles as well, helping you 
to create your personalized 
magic candles.

  

Blank Cards deck

DBLACAR$9.95

Make your own tarot with 
these blank cards sized to 
the dimensions of a tradi-
tional tarot card set. Use 
your own blend of symbol-
ism, runes, or traditional 
tarot imagery to enhance 

  Black Cotton  cord 2mm 1yd

FCC1$0.25

Ideal for use with necklaces 
and pendants, this black 
cotton cord can also be used 
to tie sachets and charms or 
otherwise work your ritual 
magic.

  Black Cotton 2mm 50meter (54yd)

FCCB$8.95

Ideal for use with necklaces 
and pendants, this black 
cotton cord can also be used 
to tie sachets and charms or 
otherwise work your ritual 
magic. Buy it in bulk to save 
money!

  

Black Waxed Cotton 2mm 100 meters

FCWC2B$14.95

2mm thick, braided & 
waxed, black cotton cord. 
Comes on a plastic spool. 
100 meters

  Buddha pens (box of 12)

FP2791$52.95

Buddha Writers, Hand 
painted writing pens. 
Comes with display box 
and 12 pens, 3 of each 4 dif-
ferent Buddha writing pen 
styles.  We can be found in 
the Novelty section.

  1 lb Agate, Moss tumbled chips

GCTAGAMB$13.95

Moss Agate is a grounding 
stone and the colors will 
remind you of nature. A va-
riety of sizes and shapes in 
this supportive bag of chips. 
Use these in a number of 
creative endeavors. From 
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1 lb Amethyst tumbled chips

GCTAMEB$14.95

When you use these Am-
ethyst chips in your next 
arts and crafts project, you 
are sure to receive the ener-
getic benefi ts along with the 
beauty. Use these chips in a 
variety of ways or use them 

  1 lb Amethyst, Chevron tumbled chips

GCTAMECB$14.95

This 1lb bag of various 
sized Chevron Amethyst 
chips and offers many uses 
and power. Use them in oil 
bottles, vases, bowls, or in 
a variety of craft projects or 
anywhere you need help 

  1 lb Aquamarine tumbled chips

GCTAQUB$55.95

Aquamarine is said help 
promote clear communica-
tion. These beautiful chips 
may be used in a variety 
of creative projects or try 
them in your favorite oils to 
charge them. From India.

  

1 lb Fluorite tumbled chips

GCTFLUB$14.95

This 1lb bag of beautiful 
Fluorite chips will bring 
your next project to life. 
Fluorite is said to energize 
all of the chakras. Use these 
chips in a variety of creative 
ways or use them in your 

  1 lb Garnet tumbled chips

GCTGARB$18.95

Garnet is said to help you 
feel grounded and connect-
ed to the present moment. 
Use this beautiful bag of 
small Garnet chips in a va-
riety of creative projects or 
ideas. Great to put in your 

  1 lb Howlite, White tumbled chips

GCTHOWWB$11.95

This is a 1lb bag of white 
Howlite chips packed with 
a lot of power in each little 
piece. Howlite is a lovey 
stone that aids in the reduc-
tion of stress and anxiety. 
Use these chips in many 

  

1 lb Kyanite tumbled chips

GCTKYAB$20.95

Benefi cial in connecting 
to the dynamic balance 
of Earth. Aligns all of the 
Chakras, but it is most 
known for its ability to 
balance the Heart Chakra. 
aids healing through the 

  1 lb Labradorite tumbled chips

GCTLABB$16.95

Bring out your magical 
powers while using these 
Labradorite chips. Many 
great uses for these little 
beauties, including plants, 
for charging bottles, jewelry 
making, and many more 

  1 lb Lapis tumbled chips

GCTLAPB$34.95

Lapis is said to awaken 
our divine purpose and 
you might just do that with 
this beautiful bag of Lapis 
chips. Use these beauties in 
a variety of creative ways 
as well as for charging oils. 

  

1 lb Malachite tumbled chips

GCTMALB$58.95

Open your Third Eye up 
when you use these power-
ful pieces in your next proj-
ect. Malachite has wonder-
ful healing properties and 
its beauty may inspire you 
in a variety of ways. From 

  1 lb Mookaite tumbled chips

GCTMOOKB$14.95

Let your creative spark 
take off with this beauti-
ful bag of Mookaite chips. 
Mookaite is said to help 
move you forward on life’s 
journey. Great for a variety 
of projects or use them to 

  1 lb Moonstone tumbled chips

GCTMOONB$18.95

Feel calm as well as stable 
in this powerful bag of 
Moonstone chips. Can be 
used in a variety of arts and 
crafts projects including 
jewelry making, oil bottle 
charging, and much more. 

  

  1 lb Opal, Pink tumbled chips

GCTOPAPB$29.95

Pink Opal is a powerful 
crystal and you will feel 
it throughout this bag of 
chips. The beautiful colors 
will surely keep your heart 
chakra peaceful. Chips of 
various sizes and shapes 

  1 lb Peridot tumbled chips

GCTPERB$25.95

This is a 1lb bag of very 
small yet powerful Peridot 
chips. With this stone of 
compassion your next arts 
and crafts project will be 
charged with good energy. 
Maybe used in a variety 

  

1 lb Prehnite, Green tumbled chips

GCTPREGB$14.95

You will feel the healing 
energy in this 1lb bag of 
Prehnite chips. Bring beauty 
and healing to any creative 
project when you use these 
chips in it. Also great to use 
in oils to charge them. From 

  1 lb Quartz tumbled chips

GCTQZB$13.95

Quartz is the most versatile 
healing stone among all 
crystals. Able to work on 
any condition. Is known 
as the stone of power and 
amplifi es any energy or 
intention. Protects against 

  1 lb Qtz, Black Rutilated tumbled chips

GCTQZBRB$21.95

Black Rutilated Quartz 
gives you the best of both 
worlds combining Quartz 
Crystal and Black Tour-
maline. Your next creative 
project will not only be 
beautiful but you will feel 

  

1 lb Qtz, Rutilated tumbled chips

GCTQZRB$42.95

Beautiful Quartz chips with 
the needle-like Rutile inclu-
sions as well as a variety 
of clear pieces. Bring out 
what’s in your soul for your 
next arts and crafts project 
with these little powerful 

  1 lb Qtz, Strawberry tumbled chips

GCTQZSB$22.95

The energetic healing pow-
ers of Strawberry Quartz 
will radiate outward all 
around it. That’s what 
makes these chips a great 
addition to any creative 
endeavor. From India.

  1 lb Rose Qtz tumbled chips

GCTRQB$13.95

This beautiful bag of uncon-
ditional love is waiting your 
creative project ideas. Rose 
Quartz is said to open your 
heart chakra and keep it 
clean and clear. From India.
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1 lb Sunstone tumbled chips

GCTSUNB$17.95

Your next creative project 
will come to life using these 
Sunstone chips. Sunstone is 
not only great for creativity 
it also may bring out your 
sensuality. Use these chips 
in a variety of ways or try 

  1 lb Super 7 tumbled chips

GCTSUPB$49.95

Super 7 consists of seven 
different powerful stones 
found together. Many great 
benefi ts packed into these 
pretty little chips. This is a 
1lb bag sold by weight only 
and may consist of Am-

  1 lb Tiger Eye tumbled chips

GCTTEB$13.95

Set yourself free from nega-
tive thoughts with this 1lb 
bag of Tiger Eye chips. You 
just may fi nd inspiration 
on your next arts and craft 
project with this bag of 
chips. From Brazil.

  

1 lb Tourmaline, Black tumbled chips

GCTTOUBB$26.95

Black Tourmaline chips can 
be used in a variety of ways. 
Harness the protective 
energy and security within 
these small chips in your 
next project. From China.

  1 lb Tourmaline, Rainbow tumbled chips

GCTTOURB$43.95

Rainbow Tourmaline is 
said to be a magical stone 
and here we have chips for 
many art & craft projects. 
Rainbow tourmaline is full 
of many wonderful colors 
and just may help you with 

  1 lb Zoisite, Ruby tumbled chips

GCTZOSRB$19.95

Ruby Zoisite will aid in 
connecting your heart and 
mind. Use these chips in 
a variety of creative ways 
to bring this loving energy 
to anything you do. From 
China.

  

1” Copper Plated coil

JCOILC$0.95

A large coil that expands 
into a spiraling design that 
can be used to hold small 
charms. Coil may come al-
ready expanded and ready 
for use. No cord. Copper 
Plated Brass. 1”

  1” Gold Plated coil

JCOILG$0.95

A large coil that expands 
into a spiraling design that 
can be used to hold small 
charms. Coil may come al-
ready expanded and ready 
for use. No cord. Gold 
Plated Brass. 1” x 7/8”

  1” Silver Plated coil

JCOILS$0.95

A large coil that expands 
into a spiraling design that 
can be used to hold small 
charms. Coil may come al-
ready expanded and ready 
for use. No cord. Silver 
Plated Brass. 1”

  

3/4” Copper Plated coil

JCOIMC$0.95

A small size coil pendant 
that expands into a spiral-
ing design that can be used 
to hold small charms. Spiral 
coil may come already ex-
panded and ready for use. 
No chord. Copper Plated 

  3/4” Gold Plated coil

JCOIMG$0.95

A medium coil that expands 
into a spiraling design that 
can be used to hold small 
charms. Coil may come al-
ready expanded and ready 
for use. No cord. Gold 
Plated Brass. 3/4”.

  3/4” Silver Plated coil

JCOIMS$0.95

A medium coil that expands 
into a spiraling design that 
can be used to hold small 
charms. Coil may come al-
ready expanded and ready 
for use. No cord. Silver 
Plated Brass. 3/4”

  

1” Assorted Points (set of 12)

JFPVAR12$36.95

A set of 12 small yet power-
ful points with holes in 
them to put on your favorite 
chain or to make your own 
powerful jewelry. Each 
point carries healing prop-
erties both mentally and 

  Pentagram cookie stamp

RCPP$8.95

A fun and great way to 
decorate your home-baked 
goods, these pentagram 
cookie stamps are a great 
way to bring your craft into 
the kitchen. 1 3/8”.  Made 
in USA.

  Gold Glitter 1oz

RG16GOL$3.95

Sprinkle this gold glitter 
during your ritual magic to 
help surround yourself in 
wealth and prosperity.

  

Silver Glitter 1oz

RG16SIL$3.95

Use this silver glitter to 
sprinkle in your ritual 
crafts, helping to draw upon 
the powers and properties 
of the moon.

  Gold Glitter 1#

RGGOLB$33.95

Use this gold glitter in your 
ritual crafts to help draw 
money and prosperity into 
your life or business.

  Silver Glitter 1 lb

RGSILB$33.95

Representing the Moon 
and Goddess this silver 
glitter will help you draw 
down these powerful forces. 
Comes in a plastic jar with 
screw top lid with a fl ip 
top shaker built in. Sold by 

  

Henna Kit

RHNATK$3.95

Coming with all that you 
need to create your own 
henna designs, this small 
henna kit is the perfect way 
to turn your body into a 
work of art in celebration or 
ritual craft.

  Porcupine Quill Pen

RPORQ$7.95

Made from a porcupine 
quill, this dip pen is the 
perfect tool for your rituals 
and spells involving ink and 
parchment.

  Dip Pen

RWPED$11.95

The dip pen is excellent 
for helping you add extra 
power and focus to your 
creative energies during the 
ritual creation of your seals, 
runes, and other such spells 
and magick created with 

  


